
DTBS workshop 4 @ 22:00 

Idaho Dance? 

 

Swing your partner,  

Allemande left your corners all and allemande right your partners all once and a half 

The right hand lady left hand round, go back to your own and box the gnat 

And pull on by, grand right and left, chain the track 

Box the gnat with your own, pull on by and allemande left your corner 

Promenade your partners round 

 

Head couples forward and back 

Now pass thru, separate, go around one 

Into the middle, pass thru, split two, go around one 

Into the middle and pass thru and separate, go around one 

Into the middle and everyone swing 

 

Break 

Then the dance with Side Couples 

Break 

 

Head couples forward and back 

Now pass thru, separate, go around one 

Into the middle, pass thru, split two, go around one 

Into the middle and pass thru and separate, go around one 

Into the middle and pass thru, allemande left your corners all 

Swing your partners high and low 

 

Sides couples…………. 

Break 

 

Head couples 

Break 

Side couples 

 

Instructions: 

If someone says Head 2 couples it’s not an old style southern dance; it’s likely to be a 

new England dance or a 1950’s era western dance.  This dance is from Idaho (?) 

 

Head couples go forward and back 

Heads go forward and pass thru (pass R shoulders with opposite) and stop 

Separate from partner and go around one person (sides make room) 

Middle two in each line go forward again and pass thru 

Split the outside two and separate, go around one, face center 

Middle two in each line go forward again and pass thru, split 2, separate, go around one 

and go down the middle and swing original partner and everyone swings their partner 

 

Side couples go forward and back 
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Sides go forward and pass thru and separate and go around one (sides make room) 

Middle two in each line go forward again and pass thru 

Split the outside two and separate, go around one, face center 

Middle two in each line go forward again and pass thru, split 2, separate, go around one 

and go down the middle and swing original partner and everyone swings their partner 

 

Break: 

From a book published in 1950 “Puget Sound Squares and Rounds 

Allemande left your corner, right to your partner once and a half (taking arm wrestling 

grips), til you face your right hand person, now allemande left this person, back to your 

partner and box the gnat. Do not let go of the box the gnat, pull by grand right and left.  

Meet your partner half way around, box the gnat, pull by, allemande left your corners, 

promenade your partners. 

 

Box the gnat – you always start facing the person and end up facing the person you box 

the gnat with; you do it gently – that’s why you’re called gents! 

 

Dance would have been danced in the late 1940s and the break is from 1950 

 


